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Interview with ~~. Persennaire on March twelrth,' 1977 on Saturday afternoon: t~o o'clock. Conducted by Steve Cochrun and Roger Ackerman. He lives
on 32 East 26th Street, Holland f.1ichigan. It took place in his living
room.
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3here he has been in his life
place i~ Nigeria
Strange occurances
Reaction o~ the natives to ~ssions
The languages he speaks
~ild life in Africa
1here he attended school
Lxperiences with the native tood
The society or the Tiv people
Unique and interesting stories
~Nelling

Ants
P a~!1Y
.
__
season

The inter-tribal w~r
The Ibos
Bxperiences he had in the war
The Tiv and how they react to missionaries
Other places he has been to
NiGeria as opposed to the United States
Elephantiasis end polygamy
Being a missionary

English with
Check Huttar
Pd. 7
3/20/77

s:

We are in the home of Cornelius Persennaire, the d~te is ;/12/77. My
name is Steve Cochrun and my interviewing partner is Roger Ackerman.

C:

Is it on right now?

s:

Yes. We're just going to talk and let you tell ~s about some ot your
experiences and what your uork has been involved With. And, we'd just
like to know, well, how long have you been back trom Africa?

c:

From Nigeria Or from Central America? See l've-

s:

First ot all, where have you been in your life?

c:

Well, 1 1 ve been a missionary in Nigeria for a total of about twelve
years. See we went to, in 1956, and were there for, up until 1962.
And then we had to come back tor health reasons. We went in 1965 for
another six years, came back in 1971, the early part of '71.

s:

80 have you lived in Holland ever since then?

C:

No, we went to Costa Rica to study Spanish, and that was in Central
Junerica for about well just up until September of this past year. So
we've been four, total of five years in Central America, and about
twelve years in Africa, and in Rolland now since eh, well September
we started our work here in Holland with the LatIn speaking people.
I was a missionary tor the Christien Reformed Church in Nige~ia.

S:

Where abouts in Nigeria were you located?

C:

Well, various places. Now our work is mostly in the Beninway Province,
~hich was known at that time as the Beninway Province, now is called
Beninway State. So another state has been divided into two states,
but at that time it was called the Benin, the Benin River is one or
the larger rivers of Nigeria. It enters into the Niger River. And we
were working south of that area, south or the river among various
tribes. Now I waS especially with the tribe we oall Tiv, the Tiv people
T-i-v. They number about one million rive hundred thousand people,
something like that. They're, they were very primitive at the time I
became acquainted \'lith them. Of oourse a lot ot them are eduoateli no",'I.
In fact, education is really on the growth in Nigeria. Dh, when we
first started in 1956, many of them were illiterate, they lived in
very primitive conditions.

R:

,ihat kind of dwelling did you live in? Was it a grass hut or something
like that?

C:

::ell, usually missionaries in our mission live in mission compounds,
that is, theybuild, ah, buildings of cement blocks or mud blocks.
Yothing really extravagant. Lets see, it was a f<)irly large house, ~
whioh vms auite oonvenient. We liveff in a gr:lss-roofed house for a
While. It was a larGe grass-roof ho~se very Old, built around 1930
something. Then aftpt" th~t we move<:l, into a new ho'"se because we opened
up sO.Qe new mission stations. But generally th3t 1 S just e stereotyped
icea thAt missionaries live in gr~ss-roofed houses. They ger-erally
either live in the cities, mogt of :~~m live in tre cities nov', or
live on mission compounds. Now we, we lived on mission compounds,
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surrounded by tribal people. And one of the places \'18 were alone for a
number of years, there wasn't a ~hite man within thirty-five miles.

The rest of those were the people living in their little grass huts, as

you

~re

acquainted with.

S:

Did you see any real odd things happening that might be of interest to
Americans?

C:

Yes. Well the people with ....' ho we lived l'/ere pagan people, and they wor-

shipped idols made of WOOd, it WaS usually 8 rather crude carving, with
the sexual organs usually extended because they were fertility idols.
I watched them alre~dy, the sacrificing to the idol. They'd take the
chicken for instance, ah, cut its throat. Let some or the blood fall down
into a little hole in the ground that they had made with a knife, mix it
with some wa.ter, some mud with the bl()od' or the chicken. Then the;y'd
take some of the stuff and put it over a person's head, and put it on their
body, say some m~~bo - junbo over it, wave the chicken over their head,
and throw the chicken out into the bush. And th~t is vlhere the sickness
is supposed to go.This 'Nas a very CO!!l!Ilon way, they called this II Soracu.rnber'
aCllnber is the fetish, and sar is the word for fixing. So they sacrificed
to the fetish. 'rhis i'.'8S done 'whenever the .person was sick. When b.e was sick
he went to the old ~an of the tribe, who was the witch doctor, you might
say the medicine man. He would fix the acumbu for 'you, so he would kill
the chicken for you and go through various rites. Hopefully the sickness
would leave the person, or the evil spirit who caused it.
R:

Row old wes your compound in Nigeria?

C:

Oh, it makes a difference, some of them were built by a former mission that
was before us. So we took over a mission field and some of those were at
least thirty years old. Now I opened up two mission fields, there, ah, one
was tn:ilt in 1958, ~nd we lived on it for about four years, and then
moved on out to another o~e. That was in 1959 or 60, or something like
th3t. So some of them were not so old nnd some were older. Some were as old
8S 30 ~rears, some VIere as young as the very ye~r we began working.

R:

Hal'! did the people rea.ct when you firat started working in the village?

c:

Oh. they were glad we came •.

R:

~hat happened to ell their old customs, like cutting the chickens throat?
You introduced them to new ways how did they react?

c:

Nell they usually stopped once they had listened to the Bible and became
Christians. And then they would throw their fetis!'les away. In fact, right
now in lHgeria it'd be very hard to find people v1ho believed in f'etishism.
Education, Christianity has practically wioed out the pagan beliefs. You'll
find it yet in some of the isolated ereas, ljke when I was still there I'd
go into the bush and lid still find pagans. But anywhere around the cities
and towns, pag9nism has practically disappeared. Doesn't mean they're
Christians, it just means tl1at they dor-'t believe in idols a.nymore. They
figure that the '''''hite manls medicine and so forth is fElT D10re powerful
that their primitive type of' fetishism .

. S:

What else did you prov ide for them bes id e· ChI' istiani ty? Ed UCD. t ion? Med ioine?

c:

Oh yes. we built hundreds of schools end teachers colleges. ~~o hospitals
were built and. ah, 8t least fifty clinics were est~blished. We w~re trai~
ing nurses, doctors and teachers. People who j[~st wented a general educatlon

I
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would go on to be lawyers and to universities and so forth. Our mission was
to administer both to their physical as well as their spiritual needs. We
had agricultural work going on, literature work, printing books. See the
mission was the only one who worked with the Tiv language ~nd so it meant
that the mission aid most of the literature. It would make books • not only
translations of Bible passages and Bibles, but of other lit~rature too.
Both Christian and (unknm','r..). So you might say it . . '85 the mission that
opened up the culture, the western culture to the Tiv people. The goverment supported that too.
S:

What language • • •

c:

I spoke Tiv, the language of the people.

s:

Was it real complicated?

C:

It's a Tono language, Bantu Tono language, or semi Bantu Tono language. Like
the greeting would be, osu uganana. It's a Bantu language.

R:

Where did you learn Tiv?

C:

I had to learn it there. I learned it from other missionaries who were
teaching various new missionaries who came. We would le~rn it from him, then
we would learn the gramatical aspect of it you see. It was not a \vritten
language, it was written by the missionaries. Then we'd learn the grammer,
then we would work with informants who would correct us as we speak.
Gradually you work up a vocabulary with which to spe~k. In six mooths I was
usiog it.very efficiently, in preaching.

R:

How many languages do you know?

c:

Well two languages I am speaking, well three with English I mean, that
I can sreak. I know several reading languages. But there are only two foreign languages I can speak, Tiv and Spanish. I did leern some other African
languages just, not to speak teo clearly, but to get along with it, like
Hause, which is one of the trade languages, I learned a little bit about
that too, to be able to get along in Nigeria.
Nigeria of course has many languages, it's a country or over three hundred different languages. English is the official language and is the lan@18ge
most people learn, who are educated, then comes Hause, lbo, end Uorabu. Now
all the rest are smaller tribes. with the Tiv being one of the larger ones
but not the biggest tribe. So the Tiv language is large enough to be wortn
putting into the Bible and other books, but not large enough to be the
lingua-Freneua, the language of Nigeria.

s:

Did you see much or the wild life when you were in Africa?

c:

When I first came there, yes. There was a lot of wild life at that time. I
'would go into areas. ah. 'where the lions were still around- yet, and hyenas,
and bush cows and so forth. Oh, you wouldn't see it too otten, but just
occasionally you'd run across it. I mean the bush country you know waS "high
grass. They hear you coming and they're gone. But I'd hear them at night
when I'd be sleeping sometimes in tne village, and 1 could he?r the lions
around, and the hyenas would occasionally come Around. Bush cows I never
saw one in the wild, but they always kept away tram me. I'usuallY went
through the bush either walking or bicycle riding and they'd he~r you coming
so they were gone. But they were aro~nd, people hunted them. They weren't fuat

~10.
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dangerous, and bush

OQTIS

vrere probably the most dangerous of all the animals.

s:

The bush

cow, would that be like • • •

C:

Buffalo.

s:

A water btlffalo

C:

Yes, a water bUffalo, it's a dag~rous animal. And snakes, always had to be
c!:lrefnl of the poisonous snakes because they'd be on the roads, the p",ths,
and so forth. That was one of the things we ha1 tQ be care! 1 about.

s:

Did you see caDy

c:

Oh, yah, I saw lots or them, all kinds of snakes. We'd h3ve them in our
house. The most dangerous ones are the adders, the small night adders, Which
would just lay on the p3th, you know you don't see them, or they bite a
p9rson on his toe or his foot befause most of them had e small mouth. Just
give you a little bit, but that is very poisonous.

n

C:

;Oi'J

~

t this

snake~?

~oint ~~.

Persennaire had to excuse himself for a phone call -

it I S on again?
b~fore

R:

Yes. We were wondering where you attenned school

c:

I' grad~ted from Holland Christian High School, end then went on to Calvin
Collage and Calvin Seminary, graduated from there. Then I went on to
Kennedy School or ~'issions tor six months. Of cou:.-se then, well before "I~
hnQ ~ church before I went to ~igerie. It was in the state of Washington,
after that I went to Nigeria.

s:

',lhere abouts in Weshington?

c:

In

S:

This is in the United States isn't it?

c:

yes, state ot Washington, Zillah Washington, itls near Yakima, you know
Yakima apples? The Yakima valley, big apple country, 1 t 's Where a 11 the
apples come from. I waS there for abo~t two and a half yeers I went to
Africu from there. He ca~e back, and were in Iowa, and went back again to
Africa, then to the Honduras, four years in the Hond~as.

Zilla~,

you v!ent to Africa?

near Yakima.

O~
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R:

Did your children go with you?

c:

Oh yeah. When we ~ent to Africa, sure. Our children were in school there
it was e mission, a missionary school tor Americ~ns. They lived, it wes '
away from home, they '!!ere not 1iving e thorne. They w01ild come homeet, ob
well, six weeks at a time on vacation. There were two vacations a year:

s:

They lived at

C:

Yes, they lived in a dormatory.

s:

AbOut like us at college.

0:

Yeah, th~tts rl ht. So uh, they were smaller children, end they hed to

th~

school?

-~
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be under h03e parents and so forth.
R:

How many children do you have?

C:

I hove five children.

s:

Yes~we

c:

Yes, she fell at sohool, ah, sliding.

noticed that

~10

yo~

ere

~arried,

littl~

three are merried.

girl had a broken arm.

R:. Have you ever tried any of t he native food?

c:

Oh yeah, I used to e.t their food all the time.

s:

How Vias it?

c:

Oh J it was very hot, you knm\', you see what t hey generally ate, when the

yams were in season, that's a white tubumr plant about this big (he makes
a gesture with his hands, portraying about a foot in length).

..-

~.

Did it'taste like potatoes?

c:

jell it tasted a little like ootatoes but it's a little sweetertthat
potatoes and more pasty like.fu;d this they would pound up so it would become, ah, a White ~ass which you'd pick it up with your hands and that is
how you would eat it. Take and make a bowl of it and put it in so~e soup.
The soup was usually very hot, made vdth red peppers, a nd meat! Ve@;'etables
like (unknown) or spinach, with a few spices in it, with mostly hot peppers.
The meat wo~ld generally be e chicken or fish, dried fish, or B bush rat.
l1ice or sometimes a large liz9rd, even mokeys if they could get ~ hold ot
one, and snakes, certain types or snakes could be eaten. I used to eat all
the time with them, I used to go Ql t on trails, I would generallY eat with
the Africans. I carried some of my o~n food along too, because I'd ~et tired
of their tood all the time, I'd carry some bre!3o ,end things like thqt.
~atcr generallY wes more difficult, I could eat their food, but I had to
take my own water with me, either that or take e, kettle with me and boil
some. You can't drink any of the water in Africa without first boiling~1t,
it1s just, itls just impurp.:. Vfhen often it wasn't going to be to long of a
trek~" say, two or three days, then I would take water with me, if it was
going to be longer, then I would have to boil it. I usually took along a
little stove with me, kerosene stove, to boil my water, and other things
I needed to do.

s:
c:

How far back in the bush did yo\< have to go?

~

Well, what I would do is take my car t~ certain ~rea, a2 far as I couldgo, and then would take a bicycle or a motorbike, and go on from there.
Nalking depending on hOw good the paths were, if the paths were good enough
for the bicycle, lId bicycle, if I had my mo~or bike, lId motorbike it, I
had a small notorbike. Usually go out with another African or so~e African
leaders, we'd go out Visiting villeges for teaching, preaching. Werd take
some medicine and stuff like that, givin literature as we went.

s:

Did the Tiv people grow their food or hunt or what?

C:

No it's all grown.
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R:

You mean they're all tarmers?

c: Yes they're all tarmers, they are all farm peoole. Yams is their major

food orop, with the guinea corn, that's the crop that grows a little like
corn, but it has e tassle on it, it looks something like sorghum, do you
kno·,'1 what sorghum is?

S&'!l: NO

c:

Oh well, the too of it is what you eat. And also another crop they call
millet ue see here in this country too. These are the main food crops,
along with the vegetables

S:

Did they have any domestic animals?

C:

Yes, they had cows, goats, pigs, chickens. It was a small cow a pigwy cow,

or the ht:.mp-backed

CO:'I.

They didn't raise the hump-backed cow too mUCh,

they had more of the pigmy cow, that looks something like the holstein,
but it was small. The (unknown) people had the hump-backpd cows, these or
course were not as good eatin ,.tough, but, ah, the others were better.
Goats were more co~on that the cows megt, the people usually ate goats
I!1ea t.
R:

\"{hat was their society like, rild they have a chief?

c:

It was trible, and they, the Tiv tribe did not ha~~ e main chief at tirst,
when I first carne into the country, they haQ no main chief. Later on a
chief was elected, it was interesting, they elected their own chief, who
lived in Bocu, their capital at that tio9. Then uoQerneath the chief were
sub chiefs and sub-chiefs, so that vihat you had was clans, each clan had
its ovm clan chief, Bnd the sub-clans had sub-clan chiefs. There vrould
be counselors who advised the chiefs on the cases that came to their courts.
They could decide on all matters of property, marriage problems and things
like that. The matter cf a wife or woman running away would become a court
case, and theY would decide why see ran aWB3r and who owe9 ....' hat. All marriage
is done by paying a dowry, the bride price, and this becomes quite often
a court case of who paid what and how mUCh. With regarrts to full detail
on this or not so this is what these chiefs were usually sitting on and
that was usually causing much problems among the people, many proplems
among the people. As well as land, who was suspposen to have which pond and
where, they'd have some arguments over that. See there is not property which
is o~nen by anyone. Each tribe has its mvn land, and each clan has its own
land, each tal!l.ily within that clan had its own land. Thay wOllld decide that
"t,'Jithin their trible, or, ah, YilJ.age groups, who wOlild be where and who
would have this land to cultivate and who would have the other. So this
also wOllld become B matter o-r jurisdicti..,n in the courts. Chiefs usually
had plenty ot work and court cases going on.

S:

Do you have Bny uni'lue or interestin

C:

))'ell, I can reoember for instance when I came through the bUSh, I was o'ut
in a real tar oft area, there hadn't been a white ffiEln in there for years,
and as I came into the village I sawall the women and all the little chi~ren
just run away as fast as they COUld, hide in the grass. I asked What for,
what I 5 happening? They said to me you I re a 'vitch coming in here lith a
motorcycle, with a white tace, they had never seen that betore and they
were scared stitf. It took about an, oh, lid say about an hour, before the
women and children hsd confidence to back out again, and I would talk with

stories yOll

cO\~ld

tell us?
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them and tell them who I ~'ras and why I had come. I had times in which I
have been taveling along and suddenly there WRS a big snake on the path,
there was one on my bike about this big around{4 inches in diameter), so
I had to quick slem on the brakes 8:'ld jump off my bike, and let the sn"Jke
squirm through. This has happened to ne more thAt Once. I was taveling
one time while out in the bush, and was sleeping, I woke up and heard an
owl right above my head, whooting like ever, you kno~vJ and of oourse this
is very dangerous for the Tiv because that's a \'fltch for sure, the,Y change
into owls at night. Everyone was concerned that this owl ~es hovering over
my head that night beca~se it was a ~itch eeeking my life, I me~n that's
what they believe. At he EaGle time I had got up, gotten up end gone out
for a while, it was pitch dark and all at once I felt hundreds of little.
bites going up and down my pants and it was, I stepped into a line of army
ants and they· were allover me be fore I kne,,~· it. You can imagine he's
quickly I ripped off roy clothes and started smashing away at those things
to get them off of me. This has happened more than once. We've been driven
out of our house a couple of times b~T a.rmy ants. We v/ere slee9ing in our
o.\I~ bed, and1at once '.ve felt ell kinds of little bites. The army ants had come
in, over the root and daVIn in through the house, they were in our bed and
everywhere, they were all through the house.

s:

How did you get rid of them?

c:

dell, we, what I did, I had SQ.l1e fly spray at the time, and we took that
and just sprayed it allover the line, where they were marching. We also
tool.;: some ant powder and I marle a circle around Ollr house with the ant powder.
Tm t broke the line, so they left and by the next moring they were gone.
If you once break the line and can· get them to march out in another way, then
they will finally leave. We h~Q one though, it was B who pile of them that
had gotten into our rafters, there was a big clump of them, that was .iust
hanging together. So I took some, ah, fire, you know, ~ bundle of grass
and 1it i t , and put it up there and burnt the \,,'hole pile of them, and tre
whole thing just dropped dmvn need. There m~st have been thousands end
thousands of them, that were in our house.

s:

They were after the bats?

C:

Yes, we had bats in our house, little flying bats.

R;

Brown bats?

C:

Fruit bats, oh, ah, no not fruit bats, these were insect bats. Fruit bats
dre bigger

R:

How big where the ants?

c:

Well, the army ones that we had around were not very big. They were only
about that long, about a quater of an inch. Bl1t ooh could they bite, they'd
just take a piece right out of you. Tremendous, and it sure hurts for a long
time afterwards. There are bigger ones too, but they are not as numerous~
and they don't get as close to people. But thses 8rmy ants will bllild "their
ho~se or their nest no father than forty or fifty feet from your house
sometimes.

s:

Are they the ones that build the hege mounds?

C:

Yes, oh no, that's the termite. They donlt bother you.

S:

Fruit bats?
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s:

Have you ever seen these mounds betore?

c:

Dh yeah, we have them all the time in Africa. The big termite mounds. You
can dig into them, and you can use the mound itself. The Africans use the
mond itself to make their floors, because when you pound it and dry it, it
becomes hard and smooth, and makes a pretty good floor. The termite itself
the queen, produces sort or a honey like substance, end you can eat it.
They'll dig into these termite mounds and get this honey like substance
and eat it. In tact, when the termites sprout their wings in the spring
tL~e, atter ~he rair.s, that's a good time to eat them. The people TIould
gather them up and make soup of them.

R:

Have you ever eaten any t'ermites?

c:

No, I've never eaten them and have not cered about eating them. live eaten the locust, but not the ter~ites.

s:

Do you have a very rainy season?

C:

Oh yes, the dry season begins, around in Novemher, the later part of ~ovem
ber, and it will be dry up through the end of u~rch, first o~ April. And
after that the rains begin gradcally. You1ve he~rd, you'll probably have
one hard thunderstorm in April, and then it will quit tor maybe a week or
two, then you get another one. Gradually it builds itself up, ~o that by
June you're getting rain every other day. T~en it stops for maybe a week
or two, or a short dry spell, then it starts allover again. September is
always a very wet montr 1.n Nigeria. Heavy rains and thunderstorms, the
rains usually 19.st six month·~ a year. It's very \'Jet, it's been so muddy
that the roads CO!:l91etely went opt. Lsst year when I was in Nigeria, it
was L~possible to pa~s the roads, in some places; we had to ~o into the
buSh to get Braund. We just could not pass over the roarle. Sometirr~s
that would get so bad that we had to try to get back, get throuGh ~ith
four wheel drive, eve~ that would get hogged Qown. It was terrible.
:ie were stranded 9. couplE' of times, v!e just coulr'tn tt get in; it really
get wet. Now, since they've had all their Oil, they've mane their roans
better. They p~ven many of them so that it's better than whet it use to
be. v{hen 'we were there most of the roar.s were gravel. It IS been only
the l.oJst five years that they've been paving the rOBlls in that part of
Africa.
.

S: Have you ever witnessed any inter-tribal wer?

c: While we were there the r.ivil war

w~s going on in Rigeria; in fact there
wars among the Tiv who were fighting against the Housa.
'1'hat would hsppen while we were there too, hilt during, while ~'!e were there
the ~hree year civil war took place .. It was; ah, some of us had to leave
our stations. I didn't have to; I was able to stay because I was more on
the fringe or it. Some \'fho were closer in, their wives end children had
to all leave the stations; all the men ~tayed.
It WD~ a time of rathar,
danger~us times becaUSf the Eodie~s were P.t variouE stoppinG niaces on
the roads; an, what wOLld you call them...
-

was

inter-tri~el

•

3: Checkpoints?

c:

Checkpoints, right. 'I'hey would put e gun in your f9ce am: 0 through all
of your belongeings, and see what was going on t and that VIas the beginning
of the ',..,ar; Tm"'ards the middle of it, it wasn't too 'lari they'd just stop
y<::,u and ask you where you '!Iere going. '['hat W3{1 it. It was a little
l

9
scary At first and there VJere several times you won(ler if you were going
to set shot or not. ~p. got through it; it was two and a half, three of
it.

s: What was the Civil war'?
(: It was between the

~as

and the National Gcvernment.

Remember Biarra?

Rl:S: Yeah.
~:

tiell, the Ibas

~ere

the people of Blafra.

They broke away Tram the

national govercent, and they wanted to 1et-up their own ::tate. ,lell,
which they din, out the national eOv(lr~ent did not I.\'ent to permit this so
the Civil W9r resulted in ':/bich they invaffed Biarra. The Siafran tribe
first tried to inva~e the north ar.d they did so~e ann in turn we~e invaded

by the north oy the national

go!e~ment.

It laeted fo= a ion

time.

It's

estimated th.et e~ol1t four or five million people '·,ere killed durine; th9.t
WBt'.
It \',e~ a te!'rible "'fa!'·:'e~au~e rr.llch of it was the killing of t?1e civil,
civilian p09uletion. It starts o~t rirst with the Ibas w~o l~ved in the
north, living in north ~itios ann the people in the north riidn't want them
anyr!!ore. Ttey(Ibas) "!ere a proud people and often lookeo do::m t<.pon the-ir
fello·.'! Figeriqns.
'-:>0 they star'"ed killinr.; them and there ',vas Rn e70dus
..
of close to two Million people ~r0m the nortp, fleeing flown the roads 11'\
r;lilroao. cars and t'ailro ~d s anrt ~o forth. T!".ot\Ee~cls ~"ere killed, killed
by the civl1i:?n population, killed b~r the soldit:>!"s, Idlled 17 tl".e p:>lice.
rear our home there was, ah,se'¥2ral places ;.'Jhere they h3Jl lin,=1! them up out
in the bush l.:ln~ just shot them nn:' let t;iem d5..... 'l'he boclies were later
eotpn up by the dogs, by the ~i~js 8p.d by the vult~res.
.:i:

Tho, how do you spell that?

c.: Z-I-B-O, oh, no it's
-~~n1

s:
c:

Rov!

1-IJ-0.

of Side One
or Hhere \':ere the Ibos?

There were nine million; th~y calle~ it the east~~n rer-ion Bt th~t time.
was tlivilj,ed into four regions l··lv;!n ;"e ";e.:.-e the:r~--eastern, ~V'estern,
northern enr1 Leeos are9. 'l'his was calle<'l Nl::terfl region Elr,d lat,er "}~caD1e
Biafra. The 1'105 made up thi2 areal or they were the preitominant tr!,l1e there.
The thing is, they "'!ere [Dare enucsterlj the rlritish &;ad 'bone ttle!'e and eduC3ted
them earlier than the other p9rtR of ~Jiseria, so the,..€> people ...·er'9 in mon~r
gOTJ~rmnent pO::litions t"lrou£hol~t all of" t!1e north.
The~r '.,',ere treders-they "Jer~ the ones v!;.,o h8~. a lot of the f'tores end oth!;'r bueinesses , and
they '.','8!"e !onnd all ovor tre country. BecFJ\.:se thel"e was not enoueh work
and room fOor them in th~ir own lanci, they left their own COl'nt!"y. They
Vlere all very pronn people, and they looked down on all t-he other I':igerians.
They treated t~em like scu~ t00, many times.
For that reason , there was
a real leg~cy of h~te builJing up, and it finally broke o~t in 1960. In
1967 or '68 is ':!ilen it really broke out j and that is v/hen t!1ey start.et'l·
killine !bas ell over the north. The ci9il popUlation ,just took any :P>o
they cOl.lld find nnd cho~.ged his head, or butchered him~ or 1,.·:tT'..:t '3ver they~
could do with ;tim. i:io that the Ibos beC8Fle afraid 3onr... :"'tolJrted fleeing the
north. At one tiree the!"e 'NeS a whole trainload Ot titem--close to 5.000
Ibos on the train, .lust piletj ~i[;h honr,1ng out the win'1o·ys, the noors,
on the roof, ev'?ryt~ine;. til of t~eIi1 fleeinz, lE'e7ir;; ~··r'r:rt'":in ~ehind,
Nif,~ria
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just to get out. And. soldiers "iere sOP."lewhnt protectine them, but at the
same time, no also, those who ~ere not th9t well disclpline1. There was
a renort at ~ahurdi, that when they eot to Vahurdi they, after they crossed,
the soldier:.: were suppose to kill all of them ano thro Pi them into the river,
but they crossed of the Benue river at th9t plBcp. Of course everyone was

concerned whether this would happen of not, b\lt it didn't. The captain of
the soldiers pro":lahly was able to cont.rol his men, so the trHin was able to
get hack; it did ?;Gt ';8ck to rbo lend ','lithout the

m8ss~('re.

There were·
thousands who ~el'e massacred. This is t~e e3etern re~ion; for thet re~eon
tr:ey decided to break m~'8Y to st8rt t~ei:r o'.'Jn government. You see ~'Jhat
really started, it VlElS the firf,t COl.:P, t.hc.1t took piece.
YOll see. Nigeria
had a democratic ,,~overment !'oled by a Prime Minister, \':ho was a Hause man
and a Moslem. riow tae 100s felt that they tIlere the ;':lOre intelligent peoplej
therefore, they should take over. So they had a coup; they killed the
Prime ?j~inist.er ann. th..e tioslem leeder. 'l'hey shot him, took over the government, ·and 1'01' abou.t six weeks they -,,'fere in control. Then there was a counter
coup, v/hich killed them, lind that is what st,arted the hloodbath of the 10 os)
because they had killed their f.:051eo leac.er you see.
It was just like
killing, well their, not only tlleir political lea<er but their s')iritual
leeder--thatfs how they looked upon this. So they were out for ven~eance;
'l'he 1ioslems were out for venGeance. Then everyone \'Jho had a score to settle
with the Ibos decided well here's our chance to do it. 00 it becama a
bloodbath and a massacre.
S: And that ntarted in tIle Nortll?

c:

rfhat st"rted in the North, started in Kana and various pl8ces in thp tiorth.
Now, we missionaries, and other Europeans tried to help to k~ep peB~e 8S
much as we could, and when Toos were being cut up end killed An~ S0 forth,
we di~ give them help, tried to help them get b~ck to their. own people
and gave them I(1 .... dicine9 Bml banda2;erl t,:eir wounrls anrj so 1"orth.
In aIle
place, in Jos where OUT chi11ren were they h~~ a~out 5,000 of t~em in one
camp. No one would take C8re of them; no one would give them food or
water, so +:he missionaries v!ere really the ones who '''pre taki.ng crlre of them.
Our children participated in,rather our older chilnren helped Jinn up a lot
of their wounds end so forth, because many of th€m were practically hacked
apart by machetes ~nn. so forth. It was a b~d time, and of course the people
for t!1at reason l00ked upon white people, the P.J!l,ericans especially, as
being for the Ibos'which '!Ias not really true. 'Ne fp.l.t that they were being
unjustly ~ersecuted, although they had some of it coming to them, but not
that extreme. For that reason when the war did ~l"eak ant there was rather
str~nge relationships for us tOOj we hed to be very careful.

ti: No\,!, diafra. that

was a part of Nigeria that they turned into their own

state?

c:

Yes, see that way easter~ !;igeria, which became Bia1"ra. Then the national
government of the north from Lagos. invaded it with hplp frQI':'! Russia and
Egypt. 'fhey \'lere able to invade, and they were able to take over, a.nd
finally destroyed it; but it took them t~o year; 01' hare fighting. There
vlere thousands of people killed in the \'Isr. They\ of course, had helD from
Russia in doing this, and many Russians came there and Egyptians flying
Russians planes.
This hel-ped; it made it pos'''~l-)l'? for Russia to get her
first step into .\fica. And it is still there~ yet; there is a lot of
,
Russ;.an influence yet in Nigeria beca1J.=e of ... A/7.ain, it V;fJS very Door Dolice
on the part of the United States in supporting Ibos agp.inst the national
gove~nment,ollr go'!ernment too~ 03 hands off' POlic~' and sort of \\TI-.erhanaea'ly
fie1lHng 1bos, Whl~h was stupId. After all, there "/ay ":as a ""evolt."i~ainst
~
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the national government and they should never have done it. Thev should
have realized in turn the national government was going to get control;,
and then,the united States would be out on a limb, because they hadn't
supported the national government. ltts the usual case of not reading
politics correctly. Ever to this day ~e have lost influence in Nigeria.
s:

1;'lhat section or the conntry did you say you lived in?

c:

The Benue province, which is part of the north. See it's, it's called
the middle belt area. The north, the far north is Moslem, and where we were
was pagen. In tbe soutner~ pert, the ea~tern region is vhristian. It was
mostly the Ibos who were Christians. they'd been Christianized. We were
in the pagan area, above us, it doesn't mean there weren't any Moslems
around us. The main Moslem enclave was in the north. We were in the middle
area.

s:
c:

Did you meet any other foreign ffiissionaries?
Oh yes, we met them all the time. See they, each one of us had our various
locales where we 'worked, but you v{Quld always run across each other. They
would be from England Norway, Sweden, f.r:oI!l Scotland, Ireland, some Hollanders, let's see Ir l sh, ah, various others and areas. Most of the missionaries "..,ere Americans of course, the majority of the missionaries V,p.re
Americans. It's an ar!l8zing thing, America has produced more missionaries
that any other country in the world. Y/here ·ever you go, you always find
them.

R:

Did the tribe except you very well?

c:

Oh yes, the Africans wanted missionaries, espectally the Tiv people. In
fact, we are pulling out now and putting it more aDQ more in the hands
of the nationalists. It isn't because they want us to, it's because that
itts the proper thing to do. They would love to have us there for eternity,
after all, weld bring in money, and we bring work, we bring medicine and
help in various ways. They're not eager to see us go. Now tbe national
government doesn't want, this was 8 pelicy in the national goverTh~ent to
try to stop the mission work. in Nigeria, but they found out they couldn't
do it themselves. How theY'~e asking us to come 1)ack again. Like just recently, the national government took over) or state gover~~ent, took over
one of the hospitals. They wanted to run it, they said our doctors could
remain, and our nurses, there, but they \'lould be l.Ulder the employ, control.
of the gove~Dment. Well we excepted for a while to see whet would happen,
and now, about twelve months later, they're asking us please take it back,
we cantt run it. That's very usual, the gover~ment simply just can't run
hospitals or schools as far as that goes. All our schools were taken over
by the government, . and they've gone from bad to worse.

R:

Are the Tiv people aooepting the modern way or do they still oling to trible
customs?

c:

No, ab, no they are definitely coming into the twentieth century rapidly.
Ah, that creat~s a problem too, because sometimes they, they are thrOWing
away the good of their culture in doing thisj goinS into the twentieth
century and to city life, that's what they are going into without being
really prepared for it. So what yo~ ha~e is alot of people coming into the
citi~s and they don't have worka They're not educated, they live either on
their neighbors, brother, or thievery. So, aht it's getting worse and
worse in the bi~ cities of Nig3ria. Everyone wants to leave the far~ now,
and go to the Clty. If you have a little education, well then you don't
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work with your hands an~~ore, cause that, thetIs no right yo~ see? ~hen
you. have education, you '.'1or:-c with our head not with your ha::lds, b t they
don't work with their heads either. Thatls a real p~oblem in Africa, ~hat
to do with these young people who have left their homes, have an eighth
grade education or less and danTt ~ant to farm anymore. There's not enough
work in the country. Nigeria is not that industrialized. So they'r.e in the
cities doing nothing, but getti~g into trouble, and they've left the best
of their culture, cause there waS good in their culture too. The strong
family the home built around the natriarch of 'the;~tribe. I mean this was
good, it was cohesi're, it ke~t the~people together. Now this is being
destroyed, in tact, many young people have no respect at all tor their
elders, which of course is bed. They're losing all of their group cohesivness, that was in their trible life.

S:

Yes you mentioned you lived in Costa Rica?

c:

Yeah, I spent ten months in Costa ?ic3, San jose.

R:

~hy

C:

Learning Spanish, and I was dcing some mission \'lork too. At the same time
I would go out on tours, with teaching and preaching and selling Bibles and
giving literature and things like that. We were there for ten months, it's
a nice place to live. Then later on we .,.,rent to the Honduras. Ther I was
working in Tegucigalpa,.which was, is the capital. Working in the oity as
well as outside the city, areas and little to~~s around the city. It's a
very poor country, Honduras is the poorest country in Latin America. The
average wage of a man there is about one dollar and a half to two dollars
a day. The cost af liVing is greater than the United States, you can imagine how poor it is. b~ny people are ~employed, it's, thousanns of peovle
are looking for jobs, and there isn't enough jobs. The result'is, it's a real
poor country, real problems. We ahd good. work going, ~stabli9hed four
churches while we were there, doing social work, helping the poor, helping in medical wa~"s and education as r.::.l~ch 8S we could. It was very dif-

were you there?

ficult.

R:

What has yocr work in Holland dealt mainly with?

C:

Yeah, I'm sure, ah, you're probably acquainted with the Spanish Reformed
ChurCh, the Spanish Christian Reformed ChurCh, on the corner of Maple and
twentieth.

b:

Is that over by the Civic Center?

c:

Oh no, it's right up here (he points west down twenty-sixth street), at
MagIe and twentieth. It's a white church, a little white church dmvn there
on the corner. My work has been to visit the Latin people, inviting them
to come to our services, teachings and preachin s. Helping theM out in Bny
physical way Vie can, they need help. Vie'd help them financia.lly if' we could
and help them out socially too. lilly way we could be of help to them we "vol'ld,
admi,nister to them or direct them to organizations that cO\lld. There are
various or enizations in the ci~y that give help to the Latin people and
the poor people, that's what we are doing. We work with three kinds of
Latins; you know, the r.~exicans who come up tram 'i'exas and r.~exico, "'tho are
the majority, some CUbans, and some Puerto Ricans, ther~ is ~ite a few
Puerto Ricans in Holland too. The Cubans are usually better educated nnd
they're ah, they're workers, ~ey get ahead much nuicker. Most ot them do

1)

have a job, and are not unemployed. It's the Puerto Ricans and Mexicans
wher9 you have the biggest problem of unemployment. Most of them are not
as educated as the Cubans. I don't know whether you are aCQuainted with
the Latins here very much or not.

s:

Ah, DO, not that much.

G:

Are you from tlolland?

S:

No I'm trom St. Johns, it's straight north of Lansing.

c:

Yeah, I know where it

R:

I'm from New Jersey.

c:

Jersey, oh, then you hav& quite a

R:

Yes in Paterson.

c:

Axe you neer Paterson?

R:

Yes, my home is right near Paterson.

C:

I know Paterson.

R:

Do you?

C:

Yeah, TUBed to preach there once in a whil . The Christian Reformed Church
there and ~t several towns all around Paterson.

R:

Do you see any advantages ot liVing in Nigeria as opposed to livin
United States~

c:

Well, I enjoyed the tact that I COUld, I lived out on the country you
know, and liVing among the primitive people. You'd go out by motorcycle or
bioycle or, I just enjoyed staying with the n.tives end listening to them
talk, and in turn talking with them. It was sort at a c1allenging life
that way, a life or being, you might say, h~N our forefathers used to live.
Afterall it got back to pretty much the essentials, at times I would live
in-·the grass huts for awee:.-c right with them. Live right with the people
listening to them, talking whenever I eQuId. There were times When I would
go int6 the village end they'd'send a messag~ to me, a~ elder is dying or
a chief is dying or very sick, come and help. I would go dovm there, usually
it wasn't more than a malaria case or bad dysentery. I would always have
pills with me. ~or8le would be miraculo~s because the elder would react to
these pills because most of these peopla were not on anti-malaria so that
when you would give them a malaria pill immediate~y that was ~ their iremediate~reaction, so th~t it cured the disease over ni~~t. It would be
quite a surprise to the natives.

s:

Did you see any strange t=opical diseases?

C:

Well the most unusual t!lat ";le used to p.ave there
called filariosis, YOU'd see a man \"ith • • •

s:

Elephantiasis.

c:

Yes, elephantiasis, yOU'd see that often. At times you'd see a guy coming

is~

~uerto ~ican

problem, don't you?

V18S

in the

the dropsy kind. It's
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ha'ling to, with large hernias you knm'!_ have to practially 0arry his intestines along with hi~ in a sack. These were some n~ the strange things
you'd see. S~ake bite cases too. There was one case were the whole arm of
a little boy was practically e~ten away be the poisons of the snake's
venom. Is th9..t '-¥jl3.t ~rou meen these k:"ntis of tr..ings?

s: Oh

:;es.

c:

Yes) filariasis is very common, in fact ~y wife hAd it, and we had to come
bacK because of it, see, cause she kept getting it all-t'1e time. tunknown)
is another one found in a snail, people bathe in these waters and the insect
it's e micro insect, it gets into YOt~r bladder, and it's deebilitatiflg,
this disease can kill a person if he doesn't get treat~elot for it. Dys~n
tery is one or the bad ones. 1~ny childrer. die or dysentery and malaria,
cerebral ~leria ~ills t~cusands of child en a year. While we were there
it Has consinered that over fifty % of the children die before the. reaoD
the BEe or five, a very high mortality rate. Even now it is still high.

R:

Did they practice polygomy?

c:

Yes, yeah

S:

Did the Tiv?

c:

Yes, both the Tiv and, well all the tribes were polygamist. It's legal in
~igeria, polyga~y is still co~~on in Nigeria. One man there, he was a chief,
I think he had about a hundred wives. He didn't even know all of them, I
don't think. In teet, one of the missionaries asked him; do you know all
your ccildrcn? He thought aWhile, and he seid I think I do, but I'm not
sure. He had eany of them, it was co~on, but usually not more than tvo
~ives, was co~~on an~1ays, ah, it was only the rich men who could have
mor~ than five or siz wives.

s:

How did they determine wealth, by land, or,.

C:

Not by land, lanr] remember is o\'med by everybod~r. ~.vealth was the number of
cattle a person had and the money they had too, because efterall money waS
becoming a big thing there too. Also the n\~ber of wives a person had, th~
number of children, things like that.
-

So~eone

t~ere

were

901yg~~ist

in their society.

harl rang the doorbell so

~x.

Personniare left tor a few moments-

R:

:'ihat made you decide to become a missionary?

c:

\iell, I always ned a reel for going out into other countries, foreign
countries, with the gosple, and I alweys used to listen to missionaries

talk when I ~as younger, and particularly Mrs. Hannah Veenstra, who
came tram here. She used to intrigue us when she came back from Africa
with her stories of A.frica. I read stories like LiVingston, and others and
so fort~. It has al~ays intrigued me and I felt if I could I'd like to go.
The way was open sa we "'Iere able to go . Exceptional blessingf' on the \fork
too, I was both the evangelist as well as a, ah, pastor training, was able
to see many c~urches come into eXistence, trained several young «en, some
that were able to go o~t.

s:
c:

It must be a very satisfying type of work.
V'._
~_i:';I

....
ll.

is , very satisfying work. Things in my life

_

that!~Jll

never forget.
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In certain ways I miss it now, here in Eolland, this is much tamer than
I am used to.

~hat

R:

dQuld you go back?

c:

I couldn't go back to Nigeria, beoause we had to leave because of visa
problems. The government did not Dermit me to go back. Honduras, I was,
I felt it was time to leave, my children were getting older, I wanted to
get back here. Also this work here was offered to me, 90 I felt that I'd
better corr.e back. I did not feel as intrigued with t~e Honduras as I was
with ~rica; Africa was my first love. We had spent five years in Central
~erica, and we thought that it was about time we got back to the states.
I soent close to eighteen years in foreign countries. It was quite abit of
my life.

s:

I was

c:

Sure you can, you don't have a camera now?

R:

No.

c:

Oh ,,':ell, when you come sometime with it, ah, I have some other f\.fr ican
pictures. and things yOU'll want to take pictures of~

a:

Yes those pictures (pointing to the well).

C:

Yes. those are ot the African home life, I have

R:

Where these done by Africans?

C:

Oh no, my Wife did them, all these paintiniwe have on the walls. Well do
you want this thing turned off?

s:

Oh, oh yes.

h~ve

wor~ering if we migth return to take some pictures. Bh. \ve dontt
a camera with us, but of some of your furniture.

-clickThe end

..

so~e

more in my study.

Steve
()I'

r\ u. 1- h.('

Co Co hJ'u. '"

5: I am here today in the home of Mr. Cornelius Persennaire, the date
today in April 12, 1977. My name is Steve Cochrun.
S:

Well, first of all ••• Iwas wondering if you could spell sor akombo?

P: Sar akombo? Sar Akombo, s-o-r, that's one word and akombo, a-k-om-b-o, Bor akombo.
5:

Oh, o.k.

I was just wondering about the spelling.

P: Which really means to sacrifice or perpare the fetish, they did it
by sacrificing.
5:

What kind of programs do you or have you participated in or founded?

P;

Ob, in Africa as well as here.

S:

~o,

P:

I've been working most with the Christian Reform Church here and it's

just here.

program of relief. Like, oh, if people would need help we would work
through our deacatant, which means the deacons. And I would work with
them to find out what is needed, how much help is needed and so forth.
The Good Samaritan House, Ibelieve that's what it's called, we have

also worked with them, Iwork with them as a pastor of the

Spani~

Church.

If we have a problem in which they coule help out in, then we would

direct the people to them or they in turn would direct people to our
congregation too. This is the main program that we use here in Holland.
Then of course with the literacy work, now I have not been working it
myself, but I have members of my church who are working in literacy.

Who are helping the people to learn English, to read English and write

English, and ah, we have some people at our church who are doing this.
Now I, myself, am not involved in that because that's more than I could
do without becoming involved in that too.

5: Yes, you said that if you could not help them, that you would point
them to other organizations that could, well could you tell me some of
those organizations?

P:

Well, I'm thinking more of 5.5., ah this is one, and the Aid for De-

pendent Children, is another.

the main two that we work with.

And, let's see another one •.• thoee are

Along with the Good samaritan House.

Now, the poor of our own church, who are members of our own church,we
try to take care of our self. Of course they do reel eve relief work,

relief from the city and relief fron the state also. But if there are
special cases, then we will try to help them to find the place where they
caD receive help.

5:

You said part of your work was to help the Latin community financially

if you could, does this mean you would help but donlt have the money?

Pi

No, we help them by giving them money.

Let one, me, put it this

way, not all people who come to us for help deserve help.

be discriminating in who we help, ana how we help them.

We have to

For instance,

we had a man who was coming up to us and we've helped him twice already

and we found out that this man was just using his money for playing
!litllgeOlJnllho".el!u1htlln,ollllOu't"Be"lItullUllr ·h; g "1io=ltelp MlWSelf •

*

bingo and other thingB, and waB not really trying to help himBelf.
And BO, ah we cut down on our help until finally we told him, this iB
the last help we are going to give you, until you get work and get
employed yourself.
5:

This was monetary help?

P: It waB a monetary type of help, we were helping with there. SometimeB we'd help a perBon try to find a job. I mean, I may not do it
m¥aelf, but I'll get in contact with people who can find a peraon a
job. I've done thia Beveral timea, ao we can help them find work.
Our idea ia not to juat hand out money, but if we can, try to rehibilitate the people, and help them find work if poaaible. And thia we do
work quite a bit too, because we work with Christian business men and
industries which are interested in helping out these people.
S: Are the Latin people that you have tryed to help, have you BeeD
some improvement?
P: Yes, there are some who definitly have, are much better well off
than they use to be. Some who come here you know, needed help con-

tinuely. Right now they have a Bteady job and are working, and they
hardly need any help, in fact don't need any help, becauae they are
ability now it help themaelvea. Of courae you alwaya have new people
coming, so there's always demands, so type of help that 1s necessary,
ah to help a family.

s:

What seems to contribute to the Latins' problems?

P: Well, the Cubans are usually good workers and don't miss much work,
they aeem to be dependable. It'B with the MexicanB and Puerto Ricana
where you have alot

of trouble with missing work.

Ah, I hope you don't

publiah that,(laugha).
5:

I doubt that I will(laugha).

P:

Dh, but it'a true.

s:

Do you have any idea as to how many people you have helped?

P:

You mean in, over the time of the history of our church?

5:

Ah no, juat aince you've been back here in Holland.

Here?

P: Oh, since live been here. Since we've been here, I'd say that's
been about aix familiea that we have been able to help, monetarily
aB well aB trying to find work or aomething like that for them.

5:

So the unemployment ia the major problem that you Bee,

righ~?

,

P: Yea, unemployment for one thing, though aometimeB it'a people who
can't be employed becauae of illneaa. Like thia one famoly that we are
helping every once in a while, the father in blind and the mother haa
terminal cancer, and the mother haa to be home to take care of him.
So we do help thiB family off and on, becauae it's juet one of thoae thinga.
They get aid too from the govarment and the city, but they do need help.
It'a a disability.

S:

Do you plan to draw-up any new programa?

P:

You mean in social work?

s: Well, that's what I was wondering, do you consider yourself more
like a social worker?

P: No. Any help that we are given, is more in the idea to show mercy
and kindness. To show the people that the church is here to help them
to, both physical and spiritually. We don't want to try to take the place
of being a social worker, because we feel the city has people who are
hired just for this, and that's not our job to do. There's a spiritual
problem, which effects the family, then we will definitely go into
and try to help, and I've had soae of these too. Which are problems
ah, morales and so forth, and we try to help them to striaghten out

their lifes'. Drinking or adultery or broken-up homes and things, this
does, we do if you want to consider this social work I suppose you
could. But we interpret this as being a spiritual±~ problem too, you
see? The social worker is just trying to regulate the living condition,
so that they can live decently together, while we try to go deeper into
it so that we are not only attaching the problem but the cause of the
problem too. And we do have alot of that, and do deal with those kind
of cases almost weekly.
S:

How do you get ahold of these .eedy people?

Do they come to you or

does someone tell you about them?

P: :Comes both ways. Sometimes I go out and I run into a cases in which
they pour out their problems to me, already then I'll try to help them.
Other times, other people of our church direct me to the situation,
and I'll try to help that was if I can. And maybe even a member of
the church which will come directly to me and say well wetre having

this problem, ah, with our family can you come and help us out, and

then we'd do so.

S:

Do you know the number of the Latin speaking of Holland?

P: Yes, ah, our recent census, I think estimated that there are close
to 7,000, if not over 7,000 Latin people within Holland. It's Holland
and North Holland you do know, not just the city of Holland but Holland
township too. In other words the community around Holland, there are
about 7,000 Latin people. It's considered about one-third of the total
population of Holland, so it's a considerable number.

S:

Do the families that you work with mainly speak Spanish?

P: Oh, Spanish and English. The younger group mostly speak English,
and the older group speak Spanish. So I may come into a home and I
may be ••• speaking Spanish to the dad and mon and English to the children.
And the younger families, ah, I will qUite often just use English,
because they are just more at home in English than in Spanish.
S:

~

you feel that the language barrier is still a big problem today?

P: It definitely is a problem for Borne to get work, because they know
only Spanish and they are , ah, there are employers who are not ready
.~ hire them.
I would not say it's a serious problem, but there is some

of that. But there are alot of them that are employed, in factories
and do not know much English, but yet they are emplo~ed. So it isn't
a problem that's impossible, they're able to fina work.
S:

Do you think that the Latin population is like another group, in

which you find many good one or workers ••••••••

P:

Well, I generally find that the Latins who are employed are making

good enough money that they're, ah, you'd clas8 them in the-lowermiddle-class people. They're probably ah, an annual salary of from

$10,000 - $11,000 dollars a year. llNow what you have, and that is quite
common, is breaking-up of homes, {n which the motheris left with three

or four children and doesn't get child support. In these do have problems,
and these are the ones that quite often are receiving ADC and aid from

the state, like SS.

And you have lot of this like in our church we have

at least four or five women like this, who donlt have means to support

their family, because their husbands left them.

S: This is one aspect I wanted to point out that these cases are not
the mode but are ah •••
P: No, oh no. Generally speaking I would feel that Latin community of
Holland is better employed and lives better than many of the black people
of Grand Rapids.

Where you have whole ghettos, ah, around Dividion

and parts of Grand Rapids, which live in very, very poor conditions.
And are much less employed than the Latin people are.
S:

Do you have any idea how long you will continue this work?

P:

Well, I've would imagine at least four, ah probably five more years,

S:

You are the pastor of your church?

P:

I'm the pastor of the Spanish church.

s:

How many hours a week do you put in?

P:

Doing my work?

s:

Yes.

P:

Oh, I would saus that, the time I spend in calling, instructing and

but maybe more.

work?

But my feeling for now is about five more years.

Not just generally helping people, but my whole

so forth, I would imagine about five

people, calling on people.

or

six hours a day, in just calling

Which means about you'd put it about thirty-

five or thirty-six hours a week.

S:

Now this would be involved in going out to help the people?

P: Going out, talking, calling up pelple, teaching, helping them out
with their problems. At least thirty-five or thirty-six hours a week.
S:

You grew up in Holland didn't you?

P: OUtside of Holland. I lived in Eastmenville, but went to Holland
Christian High School. It's north-east of here.

•

s:

Do you have a goal to reach?

P: A goal? ,Right, my goal is to try to help this church wanting to
become on i~s own. So that it is a self-supporting church. What
I mean by that is being able to support it's own pastor, able to run
itta own affairs, and to be a large enough and strong enough group.

financially as well as spiritually, to be able to go out on it's own
to be it's own people you might say, it's own group_

That's my hope

an.

and my idea. Right now, the church is definitely being helped by the
other Christian Reform Churches in Holland. For instance, my whole
salary is paid for by the other Christian Reform Churches. The building
itself, and any improvements on it are paid for by other Christian Reform Churches. The church itself pays for it's daily exspenses, but on
top of that, most of it is paid for by the Christian Reform Churches
in Holland.)(My hope is that the church will grow enough so that it
will be able to support itself financialy, and there will be enough
leaders in it to be able, you might say, run it's own affairs, spiritually
as well as physically. This 1s what I am working for, of course, in
doing that you're helping the people of Holland come together and be
a better people.
S: Do you feel that in doing this you are helping to preserve their
heritage?
P: My feelings are to do that, right.
to ob ••..•...

s:

I don't feel that it's mecessary

Separate people just because of their ethnic •...••••

P: No,sh, I, the feeling mors is, they had a heritage,Ythey have an
ethnic heritage which is good, and they feel happy in it. And I see no
reaeon why they can not remain a Latin church, in which they have their
own way of worshipping, they Ire own expression of doing things, which

is Latin. As long as the people appreciate that I"sse no reason why
we have to make them become completely NOQth American and all this.
Let them go in their own way. It's been done that way through out
the ethnic groups in the United Statss. The Italians, Dutchmen, and
Polish they all did the sams thing, and the Latins can do the same.
THE END

